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AJtheOKh a Ilerent Importation It ftae

llotie Mark Harm.
This insect is comparatively r.ew tti

the farmers and fruit growers of ihe
l nited States, having been known ia
this country less than -- 0 years. It Las

a serious Hst to various kim!uf
fruit t reei in tiermany for over 50

sail was found working upon fruit
trees in the vicinity of Klntira, N. Y
in 1S77. It has gradually spread in all
directions, especially through th
south and central west. It was

rved in large numbers in circhards ia
South Carolina in 18S5-8- and was very
destructive to fruit trees in Illinois ire

1MSS. Two years later it was found in
Indiana, and Is now well established
throughout the central Mississippi
valley. f

My attention has been caueu to .
many times during the present year.
In orchards throughout central and
southern Illinois. It is becoming a
very rerious pest, and many or- nlists
and farmers are becoming reafy
alarmed. It does not routine its at-

tacks to fruit trees, but i found work-

ing cn shade and orm! ;tnl tret-- as
w ell; usually the maple, vim and moun-

tain ash.
Th beetle will aU ' erf-etly

heulthy trees, but has a 1 pref
erence for weak and skkl.v A tree)

TOMAN AND HUME.
ERIGHT AMERICAN GIRL.

Pihe Makn a study of Mow European! f at
Their MfiU-Antrtr- anl Alwati Call for
lee Water, rreorhnea Are MlHklrn for
ljle, UfnaiH and EnillnhuiSB Weal

ttolld rood.
The climate, the place, the people and

he language may change, but the table
d'hote ii ever the same. You Have no
evhoiee; you are literally "at the table
of the host," and you must take what
he gives you and be thankful that hun-

ger ha given you the Decennary appe-
tite. There are two things almost in-

dispensable to the American tourixt
which are rarely furnished unless a

ecial order is given the first, butter;
lhe second, ice water. The butter,
when it is secured, is always unsalted,
.and the water uniced, which necessi-
tates a second order nnd another wait;
Anything out of the unusual taking:
time illimitable. It is said that the
American ia distinguished by his
prompt demand for ice water, and, if
this ia true, of which I have no doubt,
there Is no adequate reason, consider-
ing the great nuuiberof American tour-
ists, why It should not be served more
promptly. I have tried everything to
.quench the thirst of travel but nothing
lut water will satisfy.

The table d'hote dinner greatly sim-

plifies the arrangement for service.
Having the same dinner to serve to each
truest, there is a system and order
maintained which is different from the
hurry and skurry of a dinner a la carte.
At Neuhnusen, where the Rhine Vila
l ! bo mufry visitors I wus particu-

larly struck by the silence and system
of the attendance. The waitresses were
attired in Swiss costume, the short bor-

dered skirt, the black bodice, with sil-

ver chains, and filigree medalions on
.shoulder and neck, nnd the spotless
v hite chemisette. At the beginning of
each course the waitresses formed a
line at the door, and then, at a signal,
took their respective places, either at
the head, foot or center of the long
tables. They stood a few seconds, with

Align trays poised in air; then a bell

Infested w ith this insect can L- tsinj-- '
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How to Add Mothee 1'ltmeta to Rmbs
i That Have None.

It is common to find, csiieeially in
holmes some time built, sleeping-room- s

with no provision made for hanging
clothes; or, if provision hits been made,
it is often inadequate. Houses now be-

ing built are usually well provided with
closet1, but some o es are obliged to
live in dw ellings built by a former gen-
eration. To introduce a closet into a
room is not always an easy matter. One
of rectangular shape, built out into a
room. Is likely to be stiff and also in the
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AD11KD CLOTHES CLOSET.

way. The Illustration shows how a
corner has been utilized to give closet
space to a room without that conven-
ience. The w ork has been skilfully man-

aged here to make the closet appear tq
be a natural part of the room and not
an after-though- t.

To this end the frieze of the wall-

paper Is carried across the front part
of the closet, as is also the picture rail,
thus forming a finish at the top of the
open space. At the bottom the base.
board has, in effect, been carried across
the front of the closet, though in reality
it has in it a hinged panel, which is the
front of a triangular drawer, or box,
that can thus be brought out, disclosing
a place for boots, shoes, etc. The open
space above has a curtain to conceal
and protect from dust the clothing
within. Webb Donncll, In Country Gen-

tleman.

HOME MANAGEMENT.

The gueeeesful Houewlfe Is Gentle and
Uniformly Courteous.

A managing woman is quite a term
of reproach; but still it ought not to
be so, for every wife and mother should
try to be this. The fact is that womeu
feel this pretty generally, but a good
many have not the tact and wisdom
they need to help them in their work.

Management, when recognized, is al-

ways rather resented both by children
and grown-u- p people as an indignity,
but a tactful woman never lets it be
seen, and peace and happiness are as-

sured under her reign.
She keeps her servants for years, and

carries out her plans, smoothing away
all obstacles, and yet people do not con
sider her a despot. She studies the dis-

positions of her husband, children and
dependents, and wins rather than
drives. She is gentle and courteous.
and requests and suggests far more than
she commands.

The great secret of successful man-

agement at home is to keep your own

temper and to take care not to upset
anyone else's.

In the control of her servants the
good mistress gives praiRe where it is
deserved and gives credit for good inten
tions even where the performance has
not been wholly satisfactory. If some-

times it is necessary to ad minister a re-

proof she chooses a time w hen she can
do so pleasantly. Home Notes.

OLD-TIM- E COURT DRESS.

LavUhly Embroidered to Gold, Silver and
Precious Stones.

The rage in Paris at present for the
heavy embroideries in gold, silver and
precious stones on the satin fronts of
evening sleeves recalls the end of the

17th century, when embroidery took
possession of everything all textiles,
furniture, clothing and even equipages.
Nothing escaped the avalanche of flow-

ers iu brilliant silks, conventional
forms, arabesques, etc., in gold and sil-

ver and jewels, all so heavily wrought
that they almost appeared to be carved
out of metal. A court dress of the
jieriod was a monument and the ac-

companying sketch will give an idea
of the elaborate work on the gown of a
fashionable court belle. N.Y. Tribune.

How to fienove Urease Spot.
Many women do not like to use

naphtha in removing grease from their
clothing because of the odor which
clings to the garment afterward. If the
fluid is properly refined it w ill be with-
out scent. But those w ho object to it
moy try the following concoction,
which is remarkably beneficial, in-

stead: Dissolve two ounces of borax in
three pints boiling water. Before it is
cold add one teaspoonful of camphor
and bottle. Rub the dirty place with a
cloth wet with this mixture and you
will be delighted with the result.

It Is Said to A!T.ra Prf-- t I' rotation
from "Live" tV Ire.

.Va electric currert having a voltnsre.
of l.,M,0 is UMiJiily considered hit'h'y
danir'Toiis. Kxpfwcd to its full force
a man is liable to lie killed in an

If a wire carrying such a cur-
rent should 1 broken and the end fall
on a no situated as to complete
t!i circuit to tJie earth, the effect
would probably lie fatitl. This is one
of the reasons why, for many years,
e'.ictric lijrht and trolley wires'were
never permitted to carry voltages
above 5iKl. It is now becoming com-

mon, especially on arc-lig- circuits,
to use a voltage of several thousand.
The peril to w hich life and property are

Ihus eKsed from accidental eontfirt
h light w ires is therefore increasing

ery year.
great deal of study has been de-

moted to the Invention of devices w hich
would render such wires harmless in
rase of breakage. Among these ap-

pliances is one designed by A. E.
Hutch ins, of Detroit. At a public ex-

hibition of its workings, a few weeks
sgo, he took in his bare hand and
placed in his mouth the end of a fallen
w ire, which, previous to its being cut
for the test was carrying a current
with an electromotive force of 8,000
volts. 1ft then walked barefooted
into a shallow pool of water, thus es-

tablishing about as perfect a contact
as was possible. Had the current still
been flowing through the extreme end
of the wire it would have passed
through him to the earth and killed
him "as quick as a wink." His escape
was due to the efficacy of his invention.
This consists of provision for switch-in- f

the current down to the earth by
a different route. On each pole carry-
ing tho wire amd on each side of the
supporting insulator, Mr. Hutehins
places a piece of metal, con
necting with a "ground wire" running
down the pole into the earth, and there
carefully attached to a water-pip- e or
other good conductor.

The "line" wire is made to pass be-

tween the branches of this fork, but
ordinarily is stretched so tight that it
does not touch. When, however, the
wire is broken, it falls down so as to
rest in the crotch. If there be any in1

sulative covering on the wire this ia

scraped off for an inch or two when the
line is being constructed, so as to leave
the copper bare where it is liable to
touch the fork, thus insuring a perfect
contact. And to prevent the wire from
getting outside of the Y, the upper ends
if the latter are bent over so as to clow
en

' T"

vice comes into action, in emergencies,
the current flows down the pole, and the
dangling end of the line wire ceases to
carry electricity. It is now no longer
"live, but "dead" and harmless.

With the increasing use of electricity
which the future, the near future,
promises in all densely populated coun
tries, the tendency will be toward higher
voltages than are now common. Un
less lines carrying high potential cur-
rents are put in conduits underground,
therefore, some such device as that
here described will be needed. It will
add a trifle to the cost of a line to use
appliances of this sort; but public safe
ty will demand and legislation w ill re
quire their adoption. N. Y. Tribune,

NEW LIFE PRESERVER.

Made by Inflating the Cellular TiMue Be
neath the Skin.

A novel means of saving life in ma
rine accidents has been discovered,
which, if generally used, will probably
lessen greatly the number of lives lost
by such accidents. The invention has
leen pronounced very important by
tho French Academy of Sciences,
which at one of their last meetings
listened very attentively to a lecture
by Dr. Laveraux upon the new inven
tion. The inventor docs away with all
artificial belts and other floating ap-

pliances; he proposes to inflate the
cellular texture beneath the human
skin oirthe breast, w hich, if filled with
air, forms a natural pneumatic belt,
by the aid of which 0110 may not only
float himself, but even support another
body.

The idea is said to be perfectly prac-
ticable. It has been proved that a man
weighing 100 pounds, whose speciflo
weight is between 1.08 and 1.10, whose
head may weigh 7 pounds, needs only
about 200 cubic inches of air within
his body in order to float with his head
out of the water. This amount of air
in easily inserted into the hollow space
beneath the skin with Dr. Schneider's
a:eptic syringes, which will in one in
jection inflate from 20 to 35 cubic
inches of air. The introduction of the
point, which is only two millimeters
thick, will hardly be felt. Such
pump is not even necessary.

It is much simpler to use a little ap-

paratus, which consists of a hollow
needle, a thin rubber hose Id inches
long, into which this needle is inserted.
A little aseptic cotton placed in the
open end of the rubber hose Is all that
is necessary. The skin is simply raised,
the hollow needle introduced into it,
and then the other end of the rubber
hose is taken into the mouth nnd the
man's own breath blown into it. Tw o
deep respirations, whiohare blown into
each side of the breast, will be suffi-

cient to float a man, however heavy.
Philadelphia Record- -

ABOUT FARM DAIRYING.

hat Trot. Wins, of (orneU I Q I vrr.lt J,
1 hinka of it.

Many think that the creamery but
ter is belter tbuu cun lie ina.ie on the
farm.

Now, this is entirely erroneous. Not
oiily is it perfectly iK.sible to make as
good butter on the farm as can be n.aile,
hut is a matter of no great difficulty
and does not require an expensive or
elaliorate equipment. The principles
that govern the manufacture of good
butter are the same in either case;
theirobservanoe will result in good but-

ter oa the farm just as surely as their
neglect will result in bad butter in the
factory. That this is so is seen in the
fact that numerous private dairymen,
having recognized these priuiiples, are
(retting more for their butter made up
in a small way in a private dairy than
is given for the very best grades of

creamery butter. ' Indeed, from the fact
that the private dairymen can control
the cows, their feed and care, and the
B.ilk from the time it leaves the cow
until the finished product goes on the
piarket, he should 1 able to make a
finer and more uniform product than
the factory man, who cannot control
these imjiortarit conditions. Notwith-

standing the possibilities of the case,
the fucts are that y the great iaa
of butter made 011 the farms i-- sold for
n less price than that made In creamer-
ies. Let us look for a moment at some
of the reasons for this condition of af-

fairs.
In the first place, there is a large

amount of butter made on farms that
is not good to begin with, and justly
Khould not bring any more tl an it usu-

ally does. This sort of butter is made
w here tho cows and butter making are
a sort of side issue of the farm, where
the milk and butter must await the

of all the other farm and house
work before they receive attention. It
Is made where the maker is ignorant,
careless and dirty. The cows 11 re milked
at the convenience of the hired man,
and the milk is strained and put into
the creamery at some indefinite time
thereafter, when the hired girl gets
ready. Sometimes the cream is re-

moved in 24 hours, and some times not
in four days. In hot weather the
cream gets too sour, and in cold, it
rometimes never gets sour at all. It is
churned at a temperature sometimes
too low, but of teuer too high, nnd never
twice alike. The buttermilk is not
completely removed, salt is added by
guess, and it Is worked by main
strength till the dairy maid gets tired.
During the w hole process it associates
more or less Intimately with the cooked
end uncooked food In the family pan-

try, and the wonder is, not that it is
bad, but that it is as good as it is.

ABOUT FILLED CHEESE.

The Practice of Making It Is s Very Rep
rehensible One.

It is a fact that American cheese
makers have lost their prestige in the
markets of the old world on account of
the character of the product sent from
this country, and Canadians have, to
a great extent, taken the place thus left
vacant.

There is probubly more filled cheese
made in Illinois thun in any other state
in the union, though Wisconsin Is a good
eeeond. The practice of making tilled
cheese is a reprehensible one, and the
evil is a growing one, for Chicago con-

tains a long list of sinners in this re
spect.

If the cheese thus made could be sold
to the consumers for just what it ib,
there would not be so much harm in It,
for he could buy it or let it alone, just
as best suited him. It is due the muk
ers of filled cheese in Chicago to say
that they make no pretense that it ia
full milk cheese, but make and sell it
for exactly what it is; but after it
leaves the hands of the maker it Is

palmed off as pure cheese, regularly
made, and this is what gives American
cheese the reputation it has abroad,
and what has taken the trade away
from us and given it over into tie hands
of Canadian cheese makers.

There should be laws to cake this
state of affairs impossible, but so far
there has been no effective movement
to check the making and sale of hog-fa- t

cheese for full cream. Farm and Fire-
side.

FROST-PROO- F PUMP.

A Hos That Will Prevent Proeilnf Eves
In Very Severe Weather.

A box of the right size sad shape is

procured, and, with one etid removed
is set about the pump and firmly and
tightly fastened to the platform. The

PR
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cover is hinged to form the front, and
a longer spout is used instead of the
one that belongs to the pump. This
long spout can be bored out of a piece
of pine in a few moments. Tin inclosed
air about the pump will keep it from
freezing, even iu very severe weather
If the door to the box shuts snugly, and
110 other cracks let in the cold air.
Orange Judd Farmer.

Annas! Lou from Poor Roads.
Gen. Koy Stone, government engineer

in charge of the department of road in-

quiry, said at the National Good Roads
conference at Asbury Park last year
that there are about 500,000,000 tens of
freight hauled over roads every year
on the Lnited States, and 60 per cent.
of the cost of doing it was due to bad
roads. He believed that the loss from
poor roads in this country would ag-
gregate no less than $023,000,000

IMPROVED CLOCK DIAL.

Remarkable Tha It llaa ot Been
Thoucht of Before The Monr Hand
Travereea the Pace In the Same Time
That the Hub on the Average Traventee
the Path Arouod the tarth.
The new dial iepr"seiitcd herewith

is such a simple and obvious improve-
ment on the old patterns that it is to
be wondered that it was not adopted
long since. The inventor, who has had
the dial patented, started out with the
idea of making the h:ur hand traverse
the dial in the same tnfl that the sun
on the average traverses, or seems to
traverse, the path around the earth.
Ct will be seen that the dial represents
the rising of the sun, its progress to
the zenith at noontide, and to its final

disappearance below the horizon at
nightfui. Hut the disc, instead of being
divided into 12 spaces, is divided into 24,

marked from one to twelve in two
series, ine upjier nun ui me uuu-p- -

resents day, and the lower half night,
and the two are distinguished by the
very natural expedient of making
"day" white and "night" bluck, with
the additional precaution of printing
"day" and "night" in conspicuous let-

ters on the respective hemispheres.
On the outer rim will be observed the
scale for the minute hand. This scale
Ib slitrM.,'1 AO nnHa wrv fifth nnrt.

being marked with its appropriate fipf
ure. This, again, does away witht'
source of ambiguity in the present
tern. People are accustomed to s.a.'-- ;

quarter of end "a quarter after, or
"23 minutes of," and so forth, all of
which expressions have a greater k
less tendency to cau3e mistakes. By
the new dial there can be no errors.
Take, for instance, the position of the
hands as represented in the diagram.
They mean a certain time, and no
other time. The small, or hour hand,
is between five and six, and as this
hour hand represents the sun, we see
that it Is sinking toward the horizon.
In other words, it is between five and
six o'clock in the evening. The precise
time is known when we look at the
long, or minute hand. This Is pointing j

directly at 55., The tune is, therefore,
five hours and 55 minutes in the even-

ing, or 5:55, as railroad men say. Ac-

cording to the common method of tell-

ing time you would say that the dia-

p--rl I i V,... f.-..- j Nj,

PATENT CLOCK DIAL.

gram shows five minutes of six o'clock
p. m.

Another improvement connected
with the day and night clock dial is
on invention to simplify the reao.nci1of time-table- s by incasing the figures I

, , , I
lum lltuicaic (lie liirmn hiiu urjmi y -

ji . a : i.. i l.i.. iot too mK... "" y ."'" I

IjiriJ iabij v nu una iihu wjiuaiuii
travel nas tne tortures ot
the time-tabl- Most women are ab-

solutely unable, to fathom the myster-
ies of a train schedule. The trouble
is mainly because of the littl; "a. m.'s"
aud "p. m.'s" that ure constantly
springing up in the most unexpected
places and in the most distressing man-

ner. The new arrangement does away
with the difficulty at one blow. If all
railroads should adopt the new system
it would almost be a pleasure to read
time-table- s. There is absolutely 710

chance for error, and then not only
would the reading of the schedule be
an easy matter, but the traveler "of the
long voyage" could see at a glance just
how much time his trip would occupy,
and what part of it would be performed
at night and what part in the day-
time.

The most curious thing about this In-

vention is that it has never been

thought of liefore." But in that respect
It resembles a great many other Impo-
rtant discoveries. New Ideas.

THE EYES OF INSECTS.

Some Specie Have Thousands of Fecete
In Each Eye-Mas-e.

The "facets" of the of
some species of insects are exceedingly
numerous; in some cases, in fact, the
number is entirely beyond belief. Each
of these separate "facets" is a perfect
eye, and they are so arranged as to give
their insect owner a commanding view
of all the cardinal points and every con-

ceivable intermediate direction at one
and the same time. In the ant, there
is not to exceed 50 fucets in the great
compound eye. It hos been argue;' tfiat
this is nature's provision, been '

jthe
ant spends so much of its tin 3
ground. This may be true, b. .at
is the naturalist going to do about
Blaps mucronata, the most sluggish of

European beetles? This d

creature Bpends
of its time in the dark, yet

has 250 eye facets! Meloe, another in
sect of similar habits, has over 500

facets in each eye-mos- s.

In certain varieties of the dragon
flies the aggregate of facets in the
compound eye often exceeds 12,000.

appears to be a general rule, notwith
Btanding the exception cited olnive
that the swiftest insects have the
greatest number of e3'e facets. The
swift-winge- d butterflies have from 10,
000 to 17,000 in each eye-mas- s, and the
Mordella, the swiftest and most active
known beetle (a resident of Britain 1,

has qp fewer than 25.000 facets in each
of his enormous compound eyes. St.
Louis Republic.

The present czar of Russia is one of
the few reigning monarchs who has not
Insured his life.

detected by a little careful observation.
The trunk and lurger branches ar
usually peppered full of little ro-in-

holes, about the size ot a pin head. is
shown in the accompanying illus'ra-tio- n

at Fig. 2. In many instances the
gummy enerdation from these punc-
tures is very conspicuous, standing outj
in bead-lik- e masses or running down 4

the branches and trunk. I have Been

many trees, especially cherry, in this)

fyf.lt.- - 3.

condition the present lieason. The
little beetle responsible for this mis-

chief, is about one tenth of an inch In

length and one-thir- d as wide. It is

nearly black in color, somewhat cylin-
drical in general form, nd under s

glass of moderate power shows a cloth-

ing of yellowish hairs on the head and

wing covers. The head in vertical and
the Jaws are short nnd stout. Tha
beetle is shown in Fig. I, very much
enlarged.

The adult beetle after n.aking a hole
In the tree, deposits her eggs in llttla
grooves made in the inner bark.

The young, that hatch from these
eggs, feed upon the inner bark and sap
wood, making long channels running
in all directions from tho central
groove. These young worms frequent-
ly become so numerous as to complete-

ly girdle the branch or trunk as tha
case may be. The young have no feet,
and are w hlte, with small brown heads,
of the general shape shown in Fig 3.

They transform in these channels, and
in due time the adults eat their way out,
thus making more openings similar to
the ones made by the female when de-

positing her eggs. There are probably
two broods each year. One brood de-

posits its eggs in September and tha
insect pusses the winter as larvae or
worms under the bark. These trans-
form In the spring, and begin to emerge
as adults as early as the middlM of
Murch. I have also found full grown
lnrvae the lust of July.

The fact that the fall brood passes
the winter in the larvae state, the firsi
remedy thut suggests Itself, is the cut-

ting down and destruction, by burning,
of all infected trees during the winter.
1 would recommend this procedure only
in extreme cases or where the trees are
of no special value. An attempt at ex-

termination would mean the absolute!
destruction of every tree show ipg even
the least attack. Experimentation with
various sprays and washes for controt-in- g

this pest has not been carried for-
ward very rapidly. Trees sprayed with
a strong solution of Bordeaux mixture
Mid Paris green combined, at about
double the strength which is generally
used, hove given very promising re-

sults. The first application should be
mode about April 1 and the two
weeks later. In order to be most ef-

fectual, the spraying should be dona
before any of the characteristic marks
of the insect are found upon the trees
as it will be much easier to prevent tha
attack than to destroy the beetles after
they have once entered the tree. Frof.
V. O. Johnson, in Western Rural.

GARDEN AND ORCHARD.

All the dead plants should be re-

moved from the flower beds and gar-
dens.

Grupeswlll grow usually without any
care. But thut is not the way to get
good crops.

Large quantities of water are beingf
constantly evaporated from leaves of
trees in summer.

The Miller Queen raspberry Is highly
spoken of as vigorous and an early and
productive bearer.

Bordeaux mixture will not prevent
rust on straw berry vines, at least not
in all cases. That has been proved.

Tho fruit grower thut prefers hardi-
ness in small fruits to quality ia affect-
ed with laziness, whether he knows it
or not.

The reading on winter evenings
should include a good work on insects.
A knowledge of insects and insecticides
is absolutely necessary to the fruit
grower and gardener..

It is the honest nurseryman who
sells stock true to name whose business
lusts. In our time we have known s

good many, honest nurserymen to go
to the wall. That does not mean, how-

ever, that those who have failed havu
been dishonest. Farmer's Voice.
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THE PRETTY W.UIEB.

Rounded, the trays were lowered and
the guests served.

I have been much surprised tt the
small amount of beer drunk by the bet-

ter class of Germans. A German wlth-- .

out his beer had always seemed tome
i rat her a Hamletless Hamlet, but, I am

told, and observation bears out the
assertion, that the better class of Ger-

mans do not drink beer. On the Rhine
Ixjats beer is not served in the flrst--elas- s

saloons, and in the great garden
nt lladen, where the opeu-ai- r concerts
take place and which Is the great place
of resort, very little beer is served, the
general order being for the popular
Rhine wines, while the Frenchman

.takes his inevitable cognac nnd coffee,
u sip of the cognac, then one of the cof-

fee, then both poured together and
drunk being the approved method.

Somebody has called Scotland the
""country of two jams," orange mar-
malade and some other preserve mak-

ing their appearance at every meal
with startling regularity. Switzer-
land might be termed the country of

honey. On every breakfast andJunch
table the little pot of honey ia laid out

.v4ind, if the sweetening process begun
in Scotland is continued in Italy and
France, my bad temper will no longer
be a source of anxiety to my friends
and prayerful meditation to myself.

One can always tell the nationality
of one's neighbor at these tables d'hote
by what he takes to drink. The Amer-
ican always has his Ice water, the Ger-

man his Rhine wine, the Englishman
his dark, heavy wine, w hen he can get
It, which tastes like
"vinegar, and the Frenchman his cham-

pagne or his cognac.
And the customs are so different in

the manner of eating and drinking.
There ia a profound satisfaction in the,
aneal itself to the Germans and Swiss,
who eat, oblivious of the rise and fall
of empires, duels and death. The
Americans always act as if they were
in a hurry to catch a train, and they
usually are; the Frenchman eats more
slowly, with more attention to details,
attentive service, etiquette, etc., while
the Englishman resembles the German
In the solidity if his food and the way
le swallows it. N. Y. Recorder.

Soul Noveltlee In Chiffon.
Chiffon may now be bought in ava- -'

Tiety of designs. The newest is the
Dresden chiffon, which sells for $1.73

a yard. It is stamped with a conven-
tional design in delicately colored
flowers. The changeable chiffon is

also new and Is used principally for

trimming purposes. It shows many
varying shades and is exquisite for a
full vest of a cloth bodice.

w stria of Corset.
The latest Ideas in the way of stays

are those w hich lace up in front instead
of the back. They are said to be much
better for a weak back, and also have

the advantage of making the waist look

much smaller than the old style.

Beryllium, which resembles lead, ia

tt

worth ISO per ounce.

I


